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RCCE STRATEGY FOR COVID-19 OUTBREAK RESPONSE IN ETHIOPIA

1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This decade has recorded unprecedented 2019 novel coronavirus (2019-nCoV} disease outbreak which
continues to have untold social and economic impact on the world. As infections spread across borders,
countries like Ethiopia are not only infected but remain vulnerable due to its population size and
sociocultural makeup. Among Ethiopia's vulnerable groups at risk of contracting COVID-19 are street
children, the aged and those in nursing home, pregnant and lactating mothers, returnees and refugees.

This Risk Communication and Community Engagement (RCCE) strategy document is to provide a
comprehensive actionable guidance for Ethiopia's RCCE response to COVID-19 outbreak and strengthen
its contribution to the overall emergency response with recommended strategic actions at the pre
outbreak phase, outbreak phase and post-outbreak phase of COVID-19. It also looks at the importance of
documenting findings at every stage of the outbreak for reporting and learning.

2. BACKGROUND AND PROBLEM

2.1. BACKGROUND
Coronaviruses are a large family of viruses that cause illness ranging from common cold to more severe
diseases such as Middle East Respiratory Syndrome (MERS) and Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome
(SARS). The recent coronavirus outbreak was first identified in a person exposed to a seafood or wet
market in the city of Wuhan, Hubei, China in December 2019. The World Health Organization (WHO)
named the coronavirus as COVID-19 and labeled it as a global public health pandemic of international
concern on March 11, 2020. Since then the pandemic has continued to take the lives of thousands of
peopie, causing serious disruptions of global and country health, socio life and economies. As of 05th
April 2020, there are globally 1,056,159 cases with 57,206 deaths. While mainland China was the center
of the outbreak at its onset, currently the United States and Europe countries such as Italy, Spain,
Germany and France, have along with China, the highest total number of COVID-19 cases.

There are many things that are not clear. It can be propagated in the same cells that are useful for growing
SARS-CoV and MERS-CoV, but notably, COVID-19 grows better in primary human airway epithelial cells
than in standard tissue-culture cells, unlike SARS-CoVor MERS-CoV. The disease is a highly contagious
disease which spreads primarily through droplets of saliva or discharge from the nose when an infected
person coughs or sneezes. It can be transmitted also by hands touching solid surfaces and picking up
viruses. Once contaminated, hands can transfer the virus to the eyes, nose or mouth. Therefore, main
prevention measures are observing respiratory, hygiene and sanitation etiquette as well as physical
distancing. Reducing the health risks and consequences of emergencies is vital to local and national, and
overall global health.

The Ethiopian Federal Ministry of Health confirmed the presence of COVID-19 in the country on March
13, 2020. Following the announcement, the office of the Prime Minister, Abiy Ahmed (Dr}, issued
measures to safeguard public safety and orderliness with the aim to contain further spread of the virus.

The virus continues to spread to other regions of Ethiopia with Addis Ababa taking the greatest strain by
the number of cases as shown in Figure 1 with Addis Ababa leading in the number of confirmed cases. In
Figure 2, infection cases were high among people of ages between 30 and . mong the same age group,
infection are high among men than women, while infection are hig .~~Ji~~ ages between 60
and 69 years compared to men of the same age. Since its co ~~~i~n in Eth~g;loronavirus has
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directly or indirectly affected every region across all the country, disrupting lives and causing fear among
people.

As part of on-going campaigns against the spread of the virus, risk communication and community
engagement (RCCE) continue to play a critical role. Without available information and capacities to help
cope and adapt to the outbreak, results for tackling efficiently the outbreak may be compromised. This
RCCE strategic document outlines ways in which the country can successfully engage and support
communities and institutions during the emergency period.

Figure 1: The total COVID-19 confirmed cases by region in Ethiopia
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Figure 2: The total COVID-19 confirmed cases by gender and age in Ethiopia
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Source: "CORONAVIRUS: Three New Cases Confirmed in Ethiopia". ethiopianmonitor.com.
Retrieved 18April 2020.
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2.2. SITUATION ANALYSIS
The Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia
Ethiopia is a large country located in the eastern region of Africa, having shared borders with Somalia,
Kenya, South Sudan, Sudan, Eritrea and Djibouti. Addis Ababa, its capital, is an air transport hub servicing
traveller from all over the world. In July 2019, Addis Ababa international Airport declared its record as
one of the busiest days with 310 flights and 29,528 travellers (21,028 departing and 8,500 arriving
passengers, respectively).1 The country is divided into 9 regions and 2 administrative city councils with a
total population of 109,224,559.2 Ethiopia has a quite young population, nearly half of Ethiopians are
under age 15 (47%), while 4% are age 65 and older.3 Eight in 10 Ethiopians live in rural areas (78% of
women and 80% of men). Eight in 10 women and 84% of men live in three major regions: Amhara,
Oromia, and the Southern Nations Nationalities and Peoples' Region (SNNPR).

The country's population is highly diverse, comprising over 80 different ethnic groups. Nationally, 51%
are women and the rest 49% are men .. While there are more than 80 ethnic groups in Ethiopia, most are
Oromo and Am hara and the rest are small in percentage compared with the above two groups. There are
about 84 spoken languages in Ethiopia among which 41 are institutional. Afan Oromo (33.8%) and
Amharic (29.3%), followed by Somali (6.2%) and Tigrigna (5.9%), are the most spoken languages 4

Base on EDHS, 2016, more than half of Ethiopian households have a mobile telephone (56%), 28% have
a radio, and 14% have a television. Urban households are more likely than rural households to own a
mobile telephone, radio, or television. That is the most commonly found item in all households is a
mobile phone (56%); 88% of urban households and 47% of rural households own a mobile phone.
Among both women and men, radio was the most frequently accessed form of media in the past week
(17% and 29%, respectively), followed by television (16% and 21%, respectively).

Media trends and coverage
The following table shows the ownership of TV, radio and mobile phones by the population:5

Channel Urban Rural
Total

Radio 44.30% 24.10% 28.2%

TV 59.40% 2.10% 13.8%

None mobile telephone 15.2% 0.6% 3.6%

Mobile phone 88.00% 47.20% 55.5%

However, not all people owning a communication device is using it and have access to health information
through it. The functionality of the devices mainly depends on the availability of the electricity. Eight

1 h ttps ://corporate. eth i op ia n airlines .com/Press-release-open-page/addis-a ba ba-a i rport-sees-record-u ps urge-in-number-of
pa ssenge rs-add is-a baba-18-j u ly-2019
2https://data. worldba n k.org/indicator/SP .POP .TOTL?locations=ET
32016 EDHS
4 "Africa :: ETHIOPIA". CIA The World Factbook.
52016 EDHS
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percent of the urban population declare not having electricity while it is 92.3% among the rural
population.
The level of exposure to mass media is low in Ethiopia. Among both women and men, radio was the most
frequently accessed form of media (17% and 29%, respectively), followed by television (16% and 21%,
respectively). Because of the low literacy rate, print media are not popular among either women (4%) or
men (9%). The majority of respondents have no access to any of the three media at least once a week
(74% of women and 62% of men).

Figure 3: Media exposure in Ethiopia

Percentage of women and men age r5-49
who are exposed 10 media on a weekly

basts

•Women •Men

Reads Watches Listens to All three None of
newspaper television radio media these

media

Source: 2016 EDHS

Regarding the Internet usage, 5% of women and 13% of men have ever used the Internet (EDHS 2016).
On the other hand, use of mobile phone has increased overtime. As per EDHS (2016), possession of
mobile phones is higher than radio and TV ownership. Accordingly, 55% (88% in urban and 47% in rural)
own mobile phones as compared to radio (28%) and TV (14%). Moreover, 36% of men report that they
used the Internet nearly every day in the past month, compared with 34% of women. In 2018, social
media was used by 6.1 million people in Ethiopia out of whom 5.6 million were mobile social media users.
In March 2020, there are estimated 6.27 million Facebook™ users in Ethiopia. Of this number, close to 68
percent of users are men, while 32 percent are women, as shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4: Demographic of Facebook™ Users in Ethiopia
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At risk population and riskfactors
Key risks factors, especially in specific sub-groups, are associated with a possible spread of the epidemic
in the country. According to the 2016 EDHS, surprisingly, water scarcity is more observed in urban areas.
Indeed, 34.4% of the rural population declared not having access to water for at least one day during the
last 2 weeks from the survey, while this percentage is 70.5% in urban areas. Soap and water, the essential
hand washing agents, were observed in 28% of urban households and 7% of rural households. On a
regional basis, the availability of soap and water is highest in Addis Ababa (39%) and lowest in Amhara
(5%).

A study has been conducted from 16-21 March 2020 with the support from Ohio State University, Global
One Health and RESOLVE to Save Lives among 834 respondents through telephone interviews. The
respondents were selected from Mekelle, Gondar, Adama, Hawassa and Addis Ababa.
According to the study, there is a high level of awareness about COVID-19:
• 76%-82% were aware of the main symptoms of COVID-19: fever and dry cough
• 97% of respondents are aware that washing hands helps prevent getting COVID-19;
• 96% were aware of transmission mechanisms including when an infected person touches someone's

hand or face, kisses them, sneezes or coughs near them.
However, there is a low risk perception. Only 25% of the respondents believed that they had a high or
very high risk of catching COVID-19.
Several misconceptions and stigma are also surrounding the COVID-19 outbreak:

• 57% believed COVID-19 can be cured with garlic,
• 79% believed that it can be prevented by drinking lemon and vitamin C
• 30% declared that COVID-19 is probably or definitely a bioweapon produced by a government
• 19% said they could get it from any Chinese person in Ethiopia
• 23% said they could get if from Chinese-made products
Most of the respondents have a positive attitude towards the government's response to COVID-19:
• 80% of the respondents were confident that they would get immediate help from the Ethiopian

healthcare system if they needed to deal with the illness;
• 74% of the respondents are satisfied with the government's response to COVID-19.
The top three sources of information at national level are Ethiopian TV stations (77.3%), Social Media
(38.7%) and Ethiopian Radio stations (34.9%) while at local level, main sources of information are family
and friends (64%),
(17.4%).
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Top three trusted sources of information are the Federal Ministry of Health, Prime Minister Office and
the Regional Health Bureau.

Source of information Percentage of people trusting the
source

FMOH 62.1%
PM Office 55.8%
RHB/CAHB 51.6%
Regional president or mayor 50%
Religious leaders 25.8%
Local health offices 45.1%
Health care providers 44.8%
TV stations 33.8%
Radio stations 24.6%
Social media 5.4%

Bottlenecks to implementation of non-pharmaceutical interventions (NPls) have been captured through
the study:

• 64% did not have a separate room in their home to keep someone isolated if they were sick
• 67% respondents do not support closing religious settings (churches and mosques)
Regarding the measure to stay home, people perceive important challenges after staying home for 14
days that may compromise the respect of the measures by the population: running out of money, food
and medication and losing job.

Socio-economic impact of the outbreak
The spread of the COVID-19 pandemic has been steadily rising in Ethiopia, raising concerns from the
public and stakeholders. The spread has affected Ethiopia's flower export industry significantly. After
Europe was hit with by the coronavirus, the demand for flowers has plummeted and the price dropped
by more than 80%. A total of 150,000 employees in this industry are also at the risk of losing their jobs.i
ii The ongoing impact of the coronavirus includes the airline and transportation business. For instance,
Ethiopian airlines, the country's flag carrier, reported a 30% reduction in passenger traffic. According to
the airline's CEO, Tewolde GebreMariam, a loss of $190 million in the months of February and March
2020 has been registered."

On March 31, 2020, the Ethiopian government also postponed its general elections which were set to be
held on 29 August 2020, according to a statement by the National Electoral Board of Ethiopia. The
electoral board subsequently suspended all election related activities."

Audience listing
The RCCE interventions outlined in this document will target specific audiences with tailored
interventions, responding to the population's needs for information and capacity. Audiences or
participants in the RCCE COVID-19 outbreak response are put,,1,1·~=~i1,1,
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Primary Audience
The primary participants are a group of people whose behaviours are desired to be changed for better
protection against COVID-19. These are the people who are directly affected by the challenge: All
community members, including children, adolescent, women and men. Specific subgroups are more
exposed to the risk such as returnees, people in quarantine facilities, vulnerable population not having
access to water and soap (rural areas}, people living in urban slums because of the crowdedness and lack
of water supply; people working in densely populated areas: airports, shops, markets, bus and train
stations, services and commerce, etc. Based on the available evidence, elders and people having
underlying health conditions are more vulnerable to a serious manifestation of the disease and should
benefit from an increased protection. Low income communities might feel also forced to get out of the
house for breadwinning activities and are more exposed to the virus.

Secondary Audience
The secondary participants are a group of people who influence primary participants, either directly or
indirectly: health care providers, media professionals, other influential (activist, artists, celebrities ... },
Religious leaders, traditional leaders, volunteers, community and other networks (WDAs, idirs, ekub .. .).

Tertiary Audience

The tertiary participants are a group of people who influence secondary participants, either directly or
indirectly: media houses (TV, Radio, print}, Prime minister, parliament, ministry offices, regional
administration, International Organizations, NGOs and CSOs, Faith-Based Organizations, professional
associations, private sectors and other institutions.
SWOT analysis of EOC RCCE

- Strengths Opportunities
• Different dedicated experts with different • Collaborate with local and international NGOs

experiences at EOC RCCE • Trust from the public to Government as a
• RCCE Coordination mechanism established at source of credible news

national level • There are a lot of volunteers from different
• Communication within RCCE team field of expertise.
• Strong engagement of some stakeholders • Active participation of partners and

(interreligious council, media institutions ... ) stakeholders in the response activities.

Areas of improvement (weakness) Things that may harm RCCE work (Threats}
• Weak Coordination of national and regional • Complete lockdown, even though good for

RCCE containment, may harm door-to-door
• Weak Coordination of national RCCE and

ministry of health public relation
• Lack of harmonization of RCCE activities

outside of EOC

campaigns
• If some members of the RCCE team member

are infected with COVID-19
• Public's noncompliance to government

• Fewer RCCE teams in the regions measures
• Shortage of Experts for key functions in the • Unregulated message dissemination through

national RCCE team social and mainstream media.
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3. SOCIAL AND BEHAVIOUR CHANGE COMMUNICATION MODEL
To have an impact on behaviour change at scale, the RCCE strategy will adopt the socio-ecological model
- SEM, address bottlenecks to behaviour change and explore opportunities at different levels of the
society. Tailored interventions will be designed and put in place according to specific challenges identified
at each level of the SEM. Challenges at individual level will be addressed with BCC approach, community
engagement will be used to address challenges at community level. Advocacy is used to address
challenges at organizational and public policy level. At the individual level of the SEM, the Health Belief
Model (HBM) is selected for a more granular analysis of the challenges and therefore more tailored
actions. HBM highlights the importance of the following elements in the process of behaviour change:
the perceived susceptibility (risk) by the individual, the perceived severity, perceived benefits, perceived
barriers and the cues to action i.e. the existence of any events that motivate people to act.(use SEM for
analysing the whole). If it is applicable and preferable, it is considered any of the behavioural change
models to address issues at all levels (at policy, community, organization, family or individual levels)

Figure 1. The socio-ecological model (SEM)

4. PROBLEM
The current COVID-19 outbreak is concerning as the disease is highly contagious with human-to-human
transmission. Of more concern is that Ethiopia is the second most populous country in Africa with more
than 100 million inhabitants. This makes the country vulnerable to the impact of COVID-19. In addition to
its vulnerability to COVID-19, Ethiopia has low access to water and sanitation. Also, the country's social
makeup in urban slums, religious and cultural practices as well as tight social bonds makes physical
distancing more difficult to enforce. On-going global and national economic deterioration might also
force the people to defile government measures in order to put food on the table. Below are other
problems that could affect the efficacy of the RCCE response by becoming bottleneck to behaviour

change in Ethiopia.

4.1. INDIVIDUAL LEVEL
• High numbers of individuals perceive they have low probability of acquiring the disease and

prevention.
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• Perceived/real barriers for adopting recommended measures: limited access water, soap and
sanitizers in most public areas, inadequate access to public transportation, and most market
places are congested with people. most Ethiopians do not have a separate room in which to
isolate those that are sick; food supplies, cash and medication in homes would not last out a week
if people are asked to stay home

• Low compliance to measures in quarantine facilities
• Misconceptions and stigma around the transmission and prevention modalities of COVID-19
• Low health seeking behaviours

4.2. COMMUNITY LEVEL
• Lack of involvement of community networks in the COVID-19 response
• Strong social gathering habits within the community ('bunametetat', 'leksomedres', 'tsiwa

mahber', 'lddir', 'lqub' ... )
• Community perceive COVID-19 can be treated using traditional medicine such as garlic, 'feto' ... '

4.3. ORGANIZATION LEVEL
• Mass media {TV, radio, mobile network) low coverage in rural areas, lack of electricity
• Inadequate access of health information to hard to reach communities and special need groups

(people with disabilities, IDP, refugees, homeless and others.

• Poor Community feedback mechanism considering most vulnerable population (remote areas,
urban slums, etc.).

• Lack of water and soap

• Weak coordination and alignment between existing departments within Government and
national EOC RCCE

• Lack of clarity on leadership of RCCE activities at national level.
• Limited evidence regarding COVID-19 that informs the RCCE program.

• Message dissemination through social and mainstream media not harmonized

4.4. POLICY-LEVEL
• Limited policy framework for vulnerable people and most-at-risk population to create a

supportive environment for behaviour change (basic supplies including food, water, prescription
medication and items of need for hygienic measures)

5. STRATEGIC APPROACH

5.1. OVERALL OBJECTIVE
Empower individuals, families, and communities to adopt preventive and health seeking behaviours
contributing to a reduction in the spread of COVID-19 Outbreak in Ethiopia.

5.2. SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES
5.2.1 Improve knowledge, perception (susceptibility, severity), self-efficacy, and health seeking
behaviours of individuals on COVID-19.

5.2.2 Increase community engagement and ownership of the national;..re~··!:~~S....
5.2.3 Improve evidence generation and knowledge managements
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5.2.4 Improve internal and external coordination of RCCE interventions.
5.2.5 Enhance multi-sectoral engagement on RCCE interventions.

5.3. STRATEGIC INTERVENTIONS
Strategic objective 1: Improve knowledge, perception (susceptibility, severity], self-efficacy, and health

seeking behaviours of individuals on COVID-19.
This strategy focussed on addressing individual level behaviour needs, designing tailored messages that
can be disseminated using multiple channels. Audience segmentation and analysis will be done to develop
each message. Accordingly, various messages will be designed both for electronic and print media.

Interventions
We need to use mobile phones as well to target individuals since access to mobile phone is better than TV and
radios. Sending text messages and making the 8335-toll free interactive will be one of the activities under this
intervention.

1. Identify target audiences and their channel preferences.
2. Send text messages through mobile phones for those at risk and who have basic phones
3. Disseminate tailored messages using mobile vans on hotspot (market place, transport stations,

water points areas
4. Promote 8335 IVR and disseminate key information which improve knowledge, perception and

practices
5. Develop and disseminate audio and video messages through radio, TV, social media.
6. Develop and disseminate Experiential and testimonial messages
7. Develop and disseminate messages for specific targets of people with disabilities.
8. Develop and distribute print materials to major work place areas (factories, big organization ... )
9. Promote key preventive behaviours in isolation and quarantine centres.

Strategic objective 2: Enhance community engagement and ownership
COVID-19 response needs strong and continuous community participation at different level. In Ethiopia,

there are various community platforms including religious institutions, Jdirs, and other community

networks. Each community group has its own contribution to the rapid response of this outbreak.

Different community engagement guidelines are developed to ensure the participation of each segment

of community groups. The strategy will facilitate the implementation of the guidelines at all levels.

Interventions
1. Support and facilitate the implementation of varies community engagement guide lines for

COVID-19 response.
2. Provide community engagement training for health extension workers using different
technologies (mobile phone and school plasma) and support the implementation.

3. Work with community leaders and selected community representatives(inter religious council,
ldirs council, WDAs, clan leaders ... )

4.
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Strategic objective 3: Evidence generation and knowledge management system

As COVID is a new outbreak which has never been occurring in Ethiopia, exploring evidences to inform

the risk communication intervention is highly needed. Understanding people knowledge and perception

on the transmission and prevention helps to reach out the people with tailored messages. Different

research institutions and universities will be engaged to support exploring evidences and establish

knowledge management system for COVID response.

Interventions

1. Engage research institutions and universities to explore and generate evidences.
2. Develop Q&A database that supports communication professionals.
3. Develop message development guide to harmonize messages dissemination via varies actors.
4. Establish rumour tracking and public listening mechanisms (Medias and community level).
5. Collect feedbacks from all toll free/ short code lines, social medias and give feedback to sector

organizations

6. Collect and document best practices, challenges and lesson learned

Strategic objective 4: Improve internal and external coordination of RCCE interventions

Establishing internal and external coordination and communication mechanisms is key for an effective

outbreak response. The coordination between implementing partners and other government sectors

should be strengthened so that duplication of efforts will be minimized and harmonised interventions will

be planned and implemented. The internal coordination between the national and regional EOCs, among

the different units within the EOC is equally essential to leverage efforts undergoing by the sector.

Interventions

1. Coordinate the national RCCE activities within IMS leadership.
2. Strengthen regular communication between different partners and government sectors who are

engaged in COV/D-19 response at national level.
3. Strengthen national and regional RCCE coordination.

4. Establish cross border coordination within neighbouring countries' ministries, WHO, UNICEF, CDC
Country offices

Strategic objective 5: Enhance multi-sectoral engagement for RCCE interventions.
From other countries experience it has been showing that COVID-19 crisis needs multiple responses that

includes infrastructure, economic and psycho-social support. This response needs an integrated response

mechanism that engages the different sectors like communication sector, water sector, finance sector,

social affairs sector, transport sector and others. Each sec..::.to_..._,.,...::

national rapid response strategy.
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Interventions

1. Coordinate and engage sector organizations, institutes and agencies key for COVID-19 responses
to create enabling environment for behaviour changes

2. Track community and public feedback, key messages, communication materials and re-design
evidence based RCCE approaches

3. Promote two-way communication among the public to understand the health, social and
economic risks they face, and the measures put in place by the government and partners to
mitigate the risks.

4. Disseminate and distribute emotional and risk and specific audience targeted messages and
materials using sectoral platforms and channels

5. Implement multi-sectoral strategies to mitigate barriers, to address unmet needs, to create
enabling environment and empower the targeted groups.

6. Advocate the benefits of sectoral engagement to officials and leadership

6. TARGETED AUDIENCES AND PREFERRED CHANNELS/PLATFORMS
It is useful and often more effective to use multiple channels to reach the identified population groups.
Messages delivered through multiple channels will have an additive and reinforcing effect on
I iste n ers/vi ewers/pa rtici pants.

networks

Text messages; TVs; Radios; Billboards; posters; banners;
HWs, HEWs, community volunteers, kebele leaders, .clan
leaders, religious leaders, mobile vans, available community

interactive voice/text messaging, social media,
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low · income
cornmunitles, CSOs, NGOs, avail,able community networks, .

audio-visual messages,
reminder stickers
.t>:udig, TV,Sticker, Radiq, fylini,.,,.me"dia, Poster, banner '~
.Adapted BCC materials from neighboring countries like
poster, audiovisual, billboard at land ports, interpersonal
communication, clan leaders, HW, UN workers, community
volunteers, security forces,

A database of key messages for various target audiences will be put in place, regularly updated and largely
disseminated to sectors and partners. Target audiences will include: airport staff, flight crew members,
land transport professionals, market managers, hotel managers, HWs and HEWs, community networks,
parents and caregivers, children, etc. Additional target groups might be added as need arises.

7. OUTBREAK RESPONSE PHASES

7.1. PREPAREDNESS PHASE-PREOUTBREAK PHASE
The preparedness phase of any outbreak is as important as the campaigns during the outbreak itself. The
preparedness phase presents an opportunity to take stock of existing risk communication and community
engagement capacity and equip the public and institutions with preventive and protective information
about the outbreak, COVID-19. The preparedness phase is an on-going process which involves extensive
RCCE planning, capacity assessment and coordination activities to prepare the nation and all stakeholders
for a possible COVID-19 disease outbreak. The following are strategic activities to be undertaken during
the preparation stage.
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Preparedness timeline and approach for scenario 1&26

. Interventions t,J..:_.Activities News of possible outbreak. Confirmed , outbreak· "in
in other countries - '.,- · other countries

Risk
communication

Develop a comprehensive
RCCE response plan which
includes human and

Investigate and assess the Draw up a timeline for the
nature and severity of the activation and
outbreak implementation of the

RCCE planfinancial resources for
interventions before, Consult RCCE related
during and after the stakeholders to review the
outbreak readiness of the plan
Map capacity and build Take stock of all RCCE
RCCE team to response to
COVID-19 given the nature
and speed of transmission,
train the team and
prepare surge capacity

teams across the nation,
including their contact
numbers and group them
into regional and kebele
teams

Orient mapped RCCE
teams on COVID-19
preventive and control
measures and information

Conduct risk perception
assessment/surveys and
engage the public and
institutions

Measure the level of risk Agree on procedures and
and put mechanisms in channel for timely release
place to address them of information. Put in

place clearance
Establish a system to mechanism for messages
understand public and information sharing in
concerns, and identify at risk communities
effective channels and key
influencers and media,
including community
leaders

Content development Gather evidence-based Pre-test messages and
information about the draw up timelines for
outbreak and virus, and communication activities
develop appropriate and delivery of messages
preventive and control
messages

Rumor
misinformation
monitoring

and Monitor incoming rumor Undertake local media
and address any monitoring and Increase
misinformation social media and

community engagement
to dispel any rumors and
address misinformation

6Scenariol: There is no confirmed COVID-19 case in Ethiopia. Strengthening of preparedness and response capacity in line with International Health
Regulations (IHR) continuous.
Scenario 2: A COVID-19 case rs confirme~:f:ilo"~...,,. ... an early index case detection Transmission rs limited to a maximum of two to three

. h f f !l 1...,t!:t~,,,";~.,,.Scenario 3: T ere rs a ull blown o C f/l o~'\'t~rJ.k·m-ct11 ra in more than two regions with high number of cases and, or death
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lnterventlons ~ctivities News of possible_ outbreak ' Cpr:ifirmed • £\.ltbreak .. in~ . ~
in other'countrles other· countries

Media engagement Map all national media Orient all national media,
including community radio
stations for consultation
and management of false/
fake news

including community radio
stations and influencing
social media pages about
COVID-19

Community
Engagement

Social and community Map and engage various Provide orientation on
mobilization actors and community COVID-19 for community

influencers to prepare actors and influencers so
them for a possible they can mobilize the
outbreak intervention community to take

preventive and control
Segment communities for actions
targeted engagement
based on risk priority

Training and orientation Map key health workers Provide COVID-19 training
including Health Extension for health workers
Workers (HEWs) who including HEWs to provide
would provide public and RCCE surge support in
community health regions
education

Psychosocial support and
mental health

Map at risk communities
and assess any gaps for
psychosocial and mental
health support

Identify key psychosocial
and mental health
stakeholders for
orientation and training
on COVID-19 prevention
and control

7.2. OUTBREAK PHASE

In case of an outbreak the level of risk is raised, and this affects the frequency and level of RCCE
intervention required to prevent and contain infection cases. It is vitally important to put all stakeholder
engagement and response in high alert mode to ensure timely and well-coordinated response to the
outbreak. This is the time to develop specific key messages primarily targeting at risk people and
communities, while educating the general public on prevention and control measures. It is also the time
to intensify community engagement and psychosocial support for affected people, families, communities
and institutions. During an outbreak, government normally put out some measures to contain the spread
of the virus and promote public trust. The work of RCCE team is to develop materials and initiatives to
reinforce government measures in communities and institutions.

As part of measures to contain the spread of the virus, government may institute a lockdown. This action
requires comprehensive engagement and messaging to the public to ensure adherence to the lockdown
and collaboration with services and security agencies to realize a successful lockdown result. Multi
sectoral approach and partner coordi '{',,. 't..•. ,.~&al for effective RCCE response to the outbreak. This
approach has the potential to c ~-tf.!ei''cffs'e-~~:, read, minimize its impact on communities and
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economies, and maximize the strengths and resources of all local and international stakeholders. Below
are strategic response activities from 24 Hours to 3 months during the lifespan of the outbreak. Risk
communication and community engagement activities must be intensified at every stage of the outbreak.

Interventions Activities First case in the capital city Increasing case trend
Risk Coordination
communication monitoring

and Monitor the effectiveness Extrapolate a 72-Hour
of the RCCE plan and plan from the
adjust where necessary comprehensive RCCE

national plan and
immediately engage
various stakeholders to
respond to the outbreak

Capacity building Deploy equipped RCCE
teams into various regions
and Kebeles with the
support of central surge
team at EOC RCCE

Increase intensity of risk
based orientation to
boost RCCE response with
72-Hour and two weeks
plan of action for
immediate
implementation at
regional levels

Spokesperson system Identify and activate
spokespeople for the
emergency, when a case
is confirmed, provide
timely press conference
to inform the public and
address any rumor/
misinformation

Orient media to manage
sensitivity in reporting the
state of the outbreak and
intensify COVID-19
prevention and control
messages.
Have daily cases briefing/
update to inform the
media and public, to leave
no room for rumors

Content development Direct specific messages
to communities at risk of
contracting the virus.
Messages should include
fear alleviation and
intensive
measures

preventive

Intensify evidence-based
prevention and control
messages to sensitize at
risk communities and the
general public across all
media platforms

Develop messages to
reinforce government
measures among at risk
communities

Develop panic reduction
messages as infections
rise
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· interventions Activities First case in the capital city Increasing case trend ,
Integrate community Monitor media and public
feedback into national conversations and address
RCCE response messages any rumor with 24-Hours
and community
engagement activities

Rumor and
misinformation
monitoring

Media engagement Have a daily news briefing
every evening to equip the
media with information
for next day broadcast

Monitor media and public
conversations and address
any rumor with 24-Hours.
National media
representatives should be
part of EOC RCCE daily
media plans

Community
Engagement

Social and community
mobilization

Consult with various
stakeholders to deploy
community volunteers to
sensitize communities to
take action to prevent and
control infection

The urgency of support
needed to fight the
outbreak must be
communicated to the
public and relevant local
and international partners
to timely and adequate
community mobilization

Training and orientation Deploy HEWs and other
health workers to provide
needed information about
COVID-19 for
communities

All existing and available
community volunteers
must to given state of risk
orientation for effective
and targeted RCCE
response

Psychosocial support and Deploy psychosocial and
mental health mental health teams to

support positive patients
and their families and
neighbors

RCCE surge team from
EOC support center must
be deployed into regions
to provide refresher
orientation to address any
mental health issue at
home or quarantine/
isolation facilities

7.3. POST-OUTBREAK PHASE
The post-outbreak phase is a celebratory but delicate phase as any act of complacency could cause
infections to be resurfaced. As the country prepares the public for a possible COVID-19 eradication, it is
important to sustain RCCE interventions for two to three months before commencing full scale back. A
slow scale back is advised as the country can still import cases from other regions of the world. This post-

is a positive way to prepare them for closure as the outbr
" ~are some strategic actions for the post-outbreak phase * ~..;
:,I
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Post-outbreak timeline and approach

Interventions Activities Disease
eradicated

.•.
Fewer cases No cases

Risk Risk perception
communication

COVID-19 As part of efforts There must be a
to assure the new risk survey
public and to identify and
institutions of address any
little to no risk, existing COVID
carefully crafted 19 related risks

As
positive cases
reduce, it is
important to
conduct risk
perception survey
among the
population and
address any

messages which
does not imply
complacency

prevailing risk must be sent out
Content development ofMessages should Cautiously

focus on a last announce a no
push of caution case and
and support for develop
each other messages

continued
adherenceWeekly

government prevention and
updates must be control

by measures
Key because new

using cases can still be
imported

coordinated
RCCE.
messages
comparative
studies and
deductions of peak
outbreak numbers
and current
infection/ death/
recovered
numbers must be
communicated

Messages
celebratory
nature must be
communicated

of to the public,
while urging
them to still
observe
preventive
measures and
report any
suspected case
to the call center
8335/ 952

Rumor and
misinformation
monitoring

This stage of the When there is
outbreak is very 'no case' in the
critical and country, the
sensitive so public may be
rigorous rumor looking for new
and things to focus
misinformation
monitoring must
be followed

Any rumor must be
immediately

on. Rumor
around stigma
may be the new
problem to deal
with. This may
be propagated

Messages
around
eradicated
COVID-19 must
be developed
and widely
disseminated
and shared for
public, national
and
international
media
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Interventions Activities Fewer cases No cases Disease
eradicated

quenched/
dispelled

by community consumption
gossipers. and distribution
Community
volunteers must
be on the
lookout for such
rumors

Media engagement The media must be Sensational
encouraged to reporting must
reinforce be discouraged.
preventive and The media must
control messages work with RCCE

Existing
government
measures
also

to sustain organize
precautionary coordinated
messaging of messaging

All media;
mainstream,
social media and
community
stations must

a

must prevention and
be control

to
announce the
eradicated
status, while
cautioning the
public to stay
alert and report
any suspected

communicated

case
Community
Engagement

Engagement Full community When there is During this
engagement no case, stage, the
response must be community engagement
directed to engagement should include
communities still must gradually information
at risk of infections but visibly be gathering and

scaled back to impact
assure the public assessment for
of a positive evaluation and
outcome to the reporting
response. This is
also a way of
gaining public
trust and
support to
report any
suspected case

community Intensified social Begin to scale
and community back on social
mobilization, and community
support and mobilization
resources must be activities

Communities
and institutions
must be
mobilized to
rebuild
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Interventions .~ Activities Disease
eradicated

Fewer cases No cases

communities,
the nation and
support affected
individuals and
families

redirected to
remaining at risk Orient
communities community

engagement
team members
on how to deal
with
communities in
post-outbreak
phase

Training and orientation RCCE surge teams HEWs and Affected
from other regions community individuals who
of no cases must volunteers must lost their jobs
be briefed and be oriented on and properties
deployed to how to engage must be given
remaining at risk the public during new skills as
communities a 'no case' incentive to be

situation in employable
communities

Workshops on
RCCE response
findings and
lessons learned
must be held for
RCCE team
members and
key stakeholders
during which
time the victory
over COVID-19
must be
celebrated

Psychosocial
mental health

support/ Liaise with Social Continue with Begin to scale
services to messages back efforts and
intensify efforts addressing mainly focus on
and re-direct stigma, while COVID-19
majority of the liaising with affected
psychosocial and various religious individuals and
mental health and community their families
response to leaders to
regions
communities
at risk

and provide
still psychosocial

support where
needed
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8. IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
Objective 1 Improve low risk perception from 25 to 85 percent
Expected Outcome(s)

Develop and
disseminate
specific
messages and
communication
materials,
based on
experience and
testimonies, to
communities at
risk of
contracting the
virus

Objective 2 Reduce misconception and stigma among communities
Expected Outcome(s)

Provide timely
press
conference to
inform the
puolic and
address any
rumour/
misinformation
Produce
interactive
radio and TV
programmes
with
participation of
health experts
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and community
representatives
Put in place
public and
community
feedback
mechanism
through the
hotline, media
monitoring and
community
networks
(HEWs,
volunteers)
Conduct Rapid
KAP
assessments to
collect risk
perception,
misconceptions
and barriers to
the adoption of
recommended
behaviours
Build and
update
regularly a
central FAQs
database at
national level
and
disseminate at
regional and
Woreda level,
to partners and
media
professionals
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Objective 3 Increase community involvement and ownership of the national response
Expected Outcome(s)

Train and
deploy
community
volunteers to
sensitize
communities to
take action to
prevent and
control
infection
Train
deploy
and

and
HEWs
other

health workers
to provide
needed
information
about COVID-
19 for
communities
Consult
community
leaders and
selected
community
representatives
to shape the
local response
to COVID-19
Organize
community
based contact
tracing
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Objective 4 Harmonize EOC and existing government department RCCE response at
national and regional level

Expected Outcome(s)

Period of implementation :'~. . . ..
Person
responslbla

fActivities

Develop and
align national
and regional
response
structure
provide
leadership
RCCE

to

for

Objective 5 Advocate for enabling environment to vulnerable people and most-at-risk
population

Expected Outcome(s)

Weekl

Advocate for
government
ongoing
support for
vulnerable
people
Partner with
stakeholders to
provide
required
supplies to
support
vulnerable
people
Advocate for
PP Es for
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Objective 6 Mitigate the impact of measures on health systems, mental health,
psychosocial health and parenting

Deploy
psychosocial
and mental
health teams
to support
positive
patients and
their families
and neighbours
Produce and
broadcast TV
and radio spots
on specific
information
about physical
well being,
mental health
and
psychosocial
support
Total

9. DO'S AND DON'TS OF RISK COMMUNICATION AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
D Avoid the use of jargons and complex sentences. In all public communication, especially in

emergencies, it is important to keep sentences simple and easy for the average person to
understand

D Avoid the use of upper cases, extreme vibrant or light colors in messages as these may not be
received well by the visually impaired and mentally challenged individuals

D and mortality say People exposed may become sick or die. Instead of epidemic or

D Avoid the use of humor in messages as this may reduce the seriousness of the message and be
seen as making light a serious case.

D If a message needs to be repeated for emphasize and impact, repeat only the aspects you want
people to remember. For example, if you don't want people to meet at the place of worship, don't
keep repeating don't meet at church, rather use repeat "Stay at home." Otherwise all they will
remember is "Meet at church."
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D Message frequency is proportionate to the number of people reached. When the message is
repeated to a large group of people, more people remember and discuss the topic in public,
leading to broader engagement.

0 Once a message goes out, it is very important to conduct a follow up exercise to ensure public
action on the message. If action is lacking, the message can be revised to enforce action.

0 Government communication about the outbreak must be personalized to infer care, national
identity and credibility. For example, "We are doing everything possible to contain the spread of
the virus ... "

0 Be sensitive when you communicate. Always consider the appropriateness and implications of
messages. Consider the mental, physical and social impact of messages before you communicate

0 In case of a national or community lockdown, door-to-door campaigns must be based on risk
classification. Only communities at risk should receive door-to-door visits and engagement. A
megaphone can be used to reach a larger group in a mass door-to-door campaign.

0 Avoid the use of multiple channels to community very important and sensitive updates and
information. For example, key COVID-19 outbreak updates must be communicated by an
authority figure in the Federal Ministry of Health.

10. MONITORING., EVALUATING AND REPORTING

10.1. MONITORING AND EVALUATION
Monitoring and evaluation are essential aspects of every outbreak intervention, including risk
communication and community engagement. It is important to keep track of daily, weekly and monthly
activities while ensuring that key targets are met. Reporting helps to do that and also ensures that other
members of the bigger emergency response team are kept in the loop about activities and impact, and
challenges if any.

As emergency response comes to a close, it is important to undertake a comprehensive evaluation of all
work done across key RCCE interventions areas. Such evaluation must measure key indicators and
undertake impact assessment and compile lessons learned. These findings can be shared as evidence
based reports and reference documents for other outbreaks for institutions and academia.

10.2. RUMOR AND MISINFORMATION MONITORING
In outbreaks such as COVID-19, it is important to stay on top of false rumors and misinformation. There
must be a dedicated team who monitors media platforms and public feedback and quickly develop
countering messages to defuse and dispel such rumors. Community radio phone-ins and conversations,
social media, feedback from health extension workers and community volunteers and risk perception
surveys are few of the ways rumors and misinformation can be gathered. In most cases, rumors are
conspiracy theories, false beliefs about the outbreak or unsubstantiated information claims. If these are
not immediately addressed, they can be perceived as credible information by the public and the rumor
or misinformation may lead to the rapid spread of the disease or unnecessary deaths or economic loss.
Below is a template for monitoring and managing rumors.
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Rumor and misinformation monitoring sheet

Date What. Fact or Sources Harmful/damaging/ Action ; By Resolve
being . ' . ._, ..

(what, when?of perception /channel to whom, rate the
rumor reported risks how,

& where high mid low who?) Yes no

10.3. REVIEW AND REPORTING
A panel of RCCE experts and key people from other emergency response pillars can be constituted to
review findings of the entire RCCE evaluation. The team must look at every stage of the intervention;
preparedness/pre-outbreak, outbreak and post-outbreak interventions. The team must review the
planning, resource mobilization, implementation, coordination, monitoring and feedback from
communities and report these as findings for learning and future emergency response.

Below are templates to keep track of RCCE activities and indicators.

Daily activity monitor

Sr.N Plan Target Timeline Assigned Person

1

1.1
1.2
2
2.1

Source of evaluation data for evaluation

Monitoring and evaluation framework to assess progress of the implementation of COVID19 RCCE
response
Progress/activity indicators

Indicator u ·.p Means of Indicator CommentsC
QJ .-t N ro verification explanatio::i

....,::, ~ ~ QJ
CT QJ QJ E ODQJ QJ QJ .... n.... 3 3 ::, ro
LL > u f-

Weeki • Kindly
y lmplementa specify

tion who is
activities being
inputs. trained as
• per
lmplementi country
ng partners plan, e.g.
reports. Health
• workers,
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Programme journalist,
documents social

mobilizers
in each
week

• Kindly
lmplementa specify

# of household Weeki
reached with y
door-to-door or
other community
based activities

2

how many
household
s reached

tion
activities
inputs.

peras•
lmplementi country
ng partners plan in
reports. each week

Programme
documents

# of IEC material Weeki
produced (TV, y
radio spots,
printed material,
media statement
etc.) and
disseminated /
broadcasted
including on top of
COVID-19
preventative
messages,
physical,
health,

Kindly
specify
how many
spots
broadcaste
d as per
country
plan in
each week

1.
3

•
lmplementa
tion
activities
inputs.
•
lmplementi
ng partners
reports.
•
Programme
documents

mental
PS

support, non-
stigma, and
continuity of
services key
messages

1. # of people Weeki
4 reached through y

social media on
key lifesaving
behaviour change
messages

• Kindly
lmplementa specify
tion how many
activities posts
inputs. broadcaste
• d as per
lmplementi country
ng partners plan in
reports . each week
•
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Programme
documents

1.
5

# of high-level Weeki
advocacy events y
conducted

•
lmplementa
tion
activities
inputs.
•

Kindly
specify
how many
high-level
advocacy
events as

lmplementi per
ng partner's country
reports. plan in
• each week
Programme
documents

1.
6

# National RCCE Weeki
coordination team y
meetings under
one RCCE
leadership
structure

•
lmplementa
tion
activities
inputs.
•

Kindly
specify
how many
national
RCCE
coordinati

lmplementi on
ng partners meetings
reports. as per
• country
Programme plan in
documents each week

1. # Sub-national Weeki
7 RCCE coordination y

team meetings
under one RCCE
leadership
structure

• Kindly
lmplementa specify
tion
activities
inputs.
•

how many
sub
national
RCCE

lmplementi coordinati
ng partners on
reports.
•
Programme
documents

meetings
as per
country
plan in
each week

1.
8

# of
tracking
shared

rumor
reports

Weeki •
lmplementa
tion
activities
inputs.
•

Kindly
specify
how rumor
tracking
reports
shared in
each week
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ng partners
reports .
•
Programme
documents

l. # of people Weeki •
9 engaged and y lmplementa

reached with tion
accessible activities
information on inputs.
COVID-19 and •
targeted lmplementi
messages on ng partners
prevention and on reports.
access to services •

Programme
documents

Kindly
specify
how many
people
reached as
per
country
plan in
each week.
Calculate
the
number of
people
reached
based on
the media
with the
highest
reach to
avoid
double
counting.

High
Frequency
indicator. This
is a
mandatory
indicator
{HAC
indicator)

Output indicators

Means Comments

• online Responden These
survey. ts should indicators
• Phone be should be part
survey. selected of your rapid
• among assessment/K
Quantitative people AP survey, or
data reached any
• Rapid with assessment
Assessment messages conducted at
/KAP/ other country level
surveys to develop
conducted the baseline.
for baseline,
midline and
endline.

Indicator u Cl/ .-I NC C Cl/ Cl/Cl/::, - C: C·-0- Cl/ =c =cCl/ Vl.... n, ~ ~u.. > co
Month
ly or bi-
month/
y

Cl/
c verification

"'C
C
UJ

2.
1

% of respondents
reached with
accessible
information who
recall at least 3
preventive
practices

of Indicator
explanatio
n
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for baseline,
midline and
endline.

3. % of respondents Month
2 reached with ly or bi-

accessible monthl
information who y
consider
important to take
the
recommended
actions to prevent
the spread of
COVID19

• online Responden
survey ts should
• Phone be
survey.

Quantitative
data

selected
among
people
reached

Rapid with
Assessment messages
/KAP/ other
surveys
conducted
for baseline,
midline and
end line.

3. % or respondents Month
3 reached with ly or bi-

accessible who month I
feel confident that y
they can prevent
COVID-19

• online Responden
survey. ts should
• Phone be
survey.
•
Quantitative
data
• Rapid
Assessment
/KAP/ other
surveys
conducted
for baseline,
midline and
endline.

selected
among
people
reached
with
messages

3. % of respondents Month
4 reached with ly or bi-

accessible month I
information who y
perceive
themselves as at
risk of catching
COVID-19

• online Responden
survey. ts should
• Phone be
survey.
•
Quantitative
data

selected
among
people
reached

• Rapid with
Assessment messages
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/KAP/ other
surveys
conducted
for baseline,
midline and
end line.

11. CONCLUSION

Risk communication and community engagement continues to be a vital part of emergency response.
Sensitively, timely and technically communicating and engaging communities in emergencies are key
components to successful containment and eradication of disease outbreaks. Planning in advance for the
pre-outbreak phase, outbreak phase and post-outbreak phase will determine the trajectory of an RCCE
intervention in a health emergency such as COVID-19. Alleviating fear and empowering people with
information is a community and person-centered RCCE approach. Risk in emergencies can also be
mitigated by addressing public and institutional noncompliance and stigma. Developing tailored and
timely RCCE response at every phase of the outbreak requires the RCCE team to stay on top of the risks
that COVI D-19 poses to the nation, its people and economy.

As the Government and people of Ethiopia join hands to contain and eradicate COVID-19 from
communities and reduce its social-economic impact, risk communication and community engagement
interventions will continue to be a vital part of the bigger response.

Where to get 24/7 COVID-19 support?
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Responsibilities of each functional position

•
Communication (PR, social media) Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation

• Develop external Gather surveillance
information and data (person,
time and location of cases
(confirmed cases)

• Identify audiences

• Development of evidence
based communication
strategies for various target
audiences, interventions

•

•

communication
strategies
Coordinate planning
and implementation of
hotline, community
engagement, and
media communication
interventions

Produce analytical reports

Monitor media and provide
feedback for officials to inform

•

•
press releases
Documentation of risk

• Conduct rapid assessments
and conduct to identification
of appropriate message
delivery mechanism and to
gather the necessary
information on the target
community for which to tailor

•

communication (including video
& photographic documentation)
lessons learned and best
practices

• Archiving of RCCE works

risk
messages.

• Identification

communication

and

Message and Press release
• Agree on the designated spokesperson
• Gather updates from all pillars for

preparing press release
• Develop message for spot (TV, radio)
• Draft messages for press release and

share for verification/approval
• Share press release for identified

media houses and during press
conference

reinforcement of effective
redundant communication
mechanisms
multiple,

to secure
reliable

I.

communication platforms.
• Conduct monitoring of

implementation of activities
Conduct evaluation of RCCE
activities
Document lessons learnt.1/.

Content development and production
• Develop key messages addressing the

Community engagement and Feedback

issues/topics and for
audience groups identified

different • Develop community
strategies based on
community influences

engagement
identified
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RCCE STRATEGY FOR COVID-19 OUTBREAK RESPONSE IN ETHIOPIA

Responsibilities of each functional position
• Identify /EC materials and channels of

communication for effective delivery
of messages to the targeted audiences

• Quantify number of materials and
prepare production of ready-to-print
public information and communication
products.

• Identify multimedia IEC/BCC materials
for different topics to be used at field
level.

• Develop produceand
communication products for local and
national media, such as TV, radio,
newspaper, and mediasocial
networks.

• Develop and production of risk
communication products for health
care providers to support household
awareness and preparedness.

Training team lead
• Identify training needs of responders,

community mobilizers, communication
partners

• Develop or adapt training modules
• Coordinate capacity-building training

activities on risk communication and 1

implementation strategies
• Adapt quality check tools

• Supervise to check for quality
implementation

Graphic designer
• Produce graphics design matching for

developed messages

Identify comm unity asse
information sharing through so
traditional networks
Engage communities to
persons who have come from other
parts of the country with history of
travel from affected regions/parts of
the country who may have come to the
community with

• Engage communities to identify and

•

risk manage rumors
Engage community volunteers to
convey messages house to house,
appropriate measures what should be
done, not to be done

• Link community engagement and high

•

level of response platform
• Monitor community rumors and

misconceptions about COV/D-19 that
may affect the efficacy of operational
interventions, using the COV/D-19 Toll
Free Line, social media, and other
channels, and evaluating and
redesigning the risk communication
strategy to account for identified
misinformation.

• Develop and initiate cross border RCCE
coordination and engage the
neighboring countries responsible
authorities, un agencies, border
communities

• Map public gathering (social and
religious) and develop relevant
intervention strategy or guideline

• Map industrial corridors where
seasonal workers travel and design
implementation strategy

RCCE coordinator
• Responsible for liaising with other

pillars of the response, planning,
organizing, monitoring and evaluation
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Responsibilities of each functional position

• Map and reactivate
stakeholders

•
•
• Developing work plans

• Mobilize resources, trained human
resources looking for specific skills

• Convene regular meeting

• Compile and submit reports
• Update other pillars

• Enhance inter-pillar communication
and information sharing

Media
• Prepare list or update list of

mainstream media

• Provide orientation for journalists from
selected media houses

• Provide updates or information pack
on the country situation of coronavirus

• Work with to organize press
conference, interviews, news and
stories

• Conduct media including social media
monitoring to identify and manage
rumors

Hotline services
• Receive calls from public, document

questions forwarded for advice and
information

• Provide advice and counselling
services

• Provide consistent information and
messages for callers and inform what
to do and don't do (linkage with
message developer to provide correct
response/answers)

• Share alerts immediately if calls 1

requests are for medical assistance
• Submit report daily using the form

provided by the RCCE planning team

; "Ethiopia: Covid-19 Outbreak Puts Flower Exports in Danger". al/africa.com. Retrieved 31 March 2020.
"Flowsr export plummets to zero". capitalethiopia.com. Retrieved 31 March 2020.
;;;"COVID-19 costs Ethiopian USD 190 min". thereporterethiopia.com. Retrieved 31 March2020.
iv"NEBE Says Impossible To Hold Election As Per Scheduled Due To COVID-19". fanabc.com. Retrieved 31 March 2020.
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